ORGANISATION OF DEGREE PROGRAMMES BY FACULTY DEPARTMENTS:

For information concerning administrative issues and course of study, please contact the Faculty’s Student Secretariat (located in Via Mercalli, 21 – Milano).

With regard to specific information about your Degree Programme, please contact the relevant Secretariat for Teaching Activities of the Department. Below you can find the contacts listed by Department.

### Department of Economics, Management and Quantitative Methods – DEMM

Website: [http://www.demm.unimi.it](http://www.demm.unimi.it)

**Bachelor Programmes**

- ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT (EMA) *(Italian)*
- PUBLIC SECTOR AND HEALTHCARE MANAGEMENT (MAPS) *(Italian)*

**Master Programmes**

- FINANCE AND ECONOMICS (MEF) *(English)*
- ECONOMICS AND POLITICAL SCIENCE (EPS) *(English)*
- MANAGEMENT OF INNOVATION AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP (MIE) *(English)*
- DATA SCIENCE AND ECONOMICS (DSE) *(English)*

Secretariat for Teaching Activities: Camilla Minichino

Contact:

Francesca Cottone

### Department of Social and Political Sciences – SPS

Website: [http://www.sps.unimi.it/ecm/home](http://www.sps.unimi.it/ecm/home)

Secretariat for Teaching Activities: segheteria.sps@unimi.it

**Bachelor Programmes**

- COMMUNICATION AND SOCIETY (CES) *(Italian)*
- POLITICAL SCIENCES (SPO) *(Italian, English*, English **) 
- SOCIAL SCIENCES FOR GLOBALISATION (GLO) *(Italian)*
- LABOUR AND MANAGEMENT (LAM) *(Italian)*

**Master Programmes**

- ADMINISTRATION AND PUBLIC POLICY (APP) *(Italian)*
- PUBLIC AND CORPORATE COMMUNICATION (COM) *(Italian, English*)
- MANAGEMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES AND LABOUR STUDIES (MLS) *(English)*

### Department of International, Legal, Historical and Political Studies – DILHPS

Website: [www.dilhps.unimi.it](http://www.dilhps.unimi.it)

Secretariat for Teaching Activities: didattica.intgiurpol@unimi.it

**Bachelor Programmes**

- INTERNATIONAL STUDIES AND EUROPEAN INSTITUTIONS (SIE) *(Italian, English **) 

**Master Programmes**

- INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS (REL) *(Italian, English*)
- POLITICAL SCIENCE AND GOVERNMENT (GOV) *(Italian)*

N.A.: not activated from this Academic Year on.

* Degree Programme where there is at least one Curriculum offered entirely in English. Please check for entry requirements to these courses.

** Degree Programme where some of the courses are offered also in English. Please check for entry requirements to these courses.
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